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CHAIRMANS REPORT
The need for more flexibility in our energy system increases as more countries are implementing
instruments to contribute to the Paris Climate change agreement. The more international focus on
accelerating the energy transition from fossil fuels to a renewables-based energy system. In order
to match variable production of renewable energies (like wind and solar) with variable and changing
demand profiles, energy storage is needed. Flexibility between time of use and time of renewable
energy production as well as interaction between sectors (sector coupling) is required for a stable
new (and renewable based) energy system. Energy storage in any form is required for this flexibility
to provide economic solutions. Whether that be storage solution at a large scale (such as pumped
hydro or the conversion of surplus electricity into hydrogen) or more decentralized thermal or
electricity energy storage solutions in the build environment, industry and mobility sector; all will be
needed. In this respect the “value” of energy storage is gradually recognized, both in terms of
monetary value as well as a crucial value for stabilizing our energy system.
In 2018 we observed a growing scientific and political interest in energy storage. This stimulates a
better conditions for deployment in various markets. In particular it is worth mentioning that the
orientation on a more holistic approach towards the entire energy systems (and the interaction
between use of electricity, heat, cooling a mobility), also referred to as “sector coupling” drives the
need for more and improved storage solutions. Energy Storage TCP will start a new Annex in 2019
to address this topic. The need for improving various simulation and calculation models will also be
addressed by IEA Energy Storage TCP by a new Annex in 2019.
The higher level of interest is also illustrated by one of the priority area’s in Mission Innovation.
Energy Storage TCP in cooperation with HPT TCP has initiated a new Annex on a combined affordable
combined heat pump / storage system. This development will also contribute to the work of Mission
Innovation.
Recommendations for regulatory framework
With regard to the regulatory framework and support schemes in relation to energy storage there is
room for improvement. This will influence the economic value of energy storage. Conditions for
market driven deployment need to improve. Currently, in some instances, subsidy schemes exclude
energy storage as it is not considered a technology for (renewable) energy production or energy
conservation, although it is a crucial enabler for a renewable based energy system. There is a need
to include energy storage in the overall mix of technologies required to facilitate this transition.
The following policy recommendations are suggested:
•
Recognition by policy makers that energy storage is an essential technology and enabler for
any successful energy transition and CO2 reduction plans.
•
Energy models (like models used by the IEA and other models) urgently need to take the
effects and impact of energy storage into account.
•
Regulatory frameworks need to be more adaptive to encourage more flexibility (including
energy storage) to support market mechanism for faster deployment of storage.
•
Support schemes aiming at an acceleration of the energy transition and improving
economics, need to include energy storage.
•
RDD effort (and support for this) need to increase to develop new concepts and economic
energy storage solutions to enable a smooth and cost-effective energy transition.
Annexes
In 2018 three Annexes have come to a conclusion and their final reports have been approved.
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•

•

•

Annex 28: “Distributed Energy Storage for Integration of renewables”. Work in this Annex
contributes to a far better understanding of the role of decentralized storage in the need for
more flexibility in the energy system to balance fluctuation caused by renewable energies.
The Annex had attracted participation from other TCP’s at their annual Paris cross-cutting
workshops.
Annex 30: “TES for cost-effective energy management and CO2 mitigation through Energy
Storage” was also concluded in 2018. This Annex has explored storage options for higher
temperatures and industrial applications and CO2 mitigation. It has established a
methodology in general to evaluate TES systems and have collected distinct case studies. A
recommendation was made to make the analysis of application cases more systematic and
detailed. Unfortunately, a new Annex proposal for this topic could not be made this time.
However, it is still on the agenda and new initiatives on this issue are invited.
Annex 31: “Integration of Energy Storage with NZEB: Optimization and Automation”. The
Annex provided us with a wide range of results, in particular for decentralized storage option
as part of a more flexible energy grid. The results can be found on the ECES web-page.

The following progress on the current ongoing Annexes can be reported:
•
Annex 27: “Quality Management in Design, Construction and Operation of Borehole TES
Systems” is reaching completion in 2019. The use of the underground for energy storage
(normally in combination with heat pump systems) is reaching a new stage of
commercialization. In Annex 27 the quality issues are addressed. The Annex has a very
strong industry involvement and contributes to pre-normative standards work to accelerate
the use of borehole storage.
•
Annex 33: “Material and Component Development for Thermal Energy Storage” is a joint
Annex/Task with TCP SHC (Task 58) and is a further continuation of work aimed at more
compact thermal storage systems. Innovative thermal energy technologies like phasechange-materials or thermochemical storage system can contribute to the integration of
renewable energies (e.g. by demand side integration) or to energy efficiency increase (e.g.
by industrial waste heat utilization). For such systems, the question of appropriate novel
storage material is crucial. Annex 29 focused on the development and the characterization
of new materials and their integration into the storage system. This Annex continues the
work and will provide more in-depth knowledge on materials to enhance more compact
storage volumes. The Annex is expected to finish in 2019.
New Annex proposals have been approved to start in 2019/2020:
•
Annex 32: The preparation work for this new Annex on Modeling was continued. The subject
of the Annex will be: modelling of energy storages for simulation/optimization of energy
systems. It will use the name: »Open Sesame« − Open Source Energy Storage Models.
Depending on the funding of the operating agent by the German Funding Agency the Annex
is expected to be launched in the course of 2019.
•
Annex 34: Affordable heating and cooling for the 21st century was initiated as a joint HPTTCP and Energy Storage TCP Annex. The work is expected to start in 2019 and is intended
to have a strong link to industry and focus on testing and demonstrating combined heat
pump/storage combinations. The operating agent for this combined Annex is funded by the
Netherlands. A joint dedicated workshop in this issue was held in Paris at the IEA offices.
Mission innovation is well connected to this initiative and (open) deliverables will actively be
shared.
•
Annex 35: Flexible sector coupling. The scope of this Annex includes all energy storage
technologies suitable for sector coupling applications. It is important to strictly focus on
energy storage only. The Annex will cover the following topics: Assessment of all storage
technologies, Investigation of all applications in the heating and cooling sector, Investigation
of all applications in the mobility sector and all propulsion technologies (EV, fuel cell,
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hydrogen…). The final Task Definition Meeting will be held at Energy Storage Europe, March
2019, Düsseldorf.
Communication
In April 2018 the 14th International Conference on Energy Storage – EnersSTOCK2018 was organized
in Adana, Turkey. The conference organization has welcomed over 220 guests form 24 different
countries on this three-day conference. During the conference there were 17 keynote speeches from
well-known energy storage and industrial experts. The organization received 163 papers, which are
available in the proceedings of the conference. Selected papers will be published in the special issues
of scientific journals like Applied Energy, Solar Energy Materials and Solar Cells, Solar Energy,
International Journal of Hydrogen Energy and Energy Research.
The new website and house style were launched early 2018. The new web portal allows (new)
annexes to host their own protected environment.
The ExCo decided (in close cooperation with the IEA secretariat) to refer to our TCP as: Energy
Storage TCP in the future. There was a broad consensus that the original (and still official) name
ECES: Energy Conservation through Energy Storage doesn’t provide enough recognition for the
scope of the TCP.
Membership
In 2018 we have welcomed Austria as potential new member of the TCP as well as a new sponsor
organization (the German Storage Association BVES).
Administrative issues:
The ExCo has agreed on a new contribution structure, based on a categorization which reflects the
countries size (inhabitants) and GDP. Furthermore, the ExCo decided to outsource the secretariat
and communication tasks in the course of 2019. A request for proposals to invite potential candidates
for that function will be circulated in 2019. With regard to participation of sponsors the Exco agreed
on an admission procedure for sponsorship.

In 2018 it was (again) a pleasure and source of inspiration to work with all the (alternate) delegates
on our Executive Committee, our Operating Agents, colleagues in other TCP’s, the Building
Coordination Group and of course the IEA secretariat, in particular our desk officer, John Dulac.
Teun Bokhoven
Chairman, Energy Storage TCP (ECES TCP)
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THE INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY (IEA)
Established in 1974, the International Energy Agency (IEA) carries out a comprehensive programme
of energy co-operation for its 29 member-countries and beyond. The IEA examines the full spectrum
of energy issues and advocates policies that will enhance energy security, economic development,
environmental awareness and engagement worldwide. The IEA is governed by the IEA Governing
Board which is supported through several specialised standing groups and committees. For more
information on the IEA, see www.iea.org.

IEA ENERGY TECHNOLOGY NETWORK
The IEA Energy Technology Network (ETN) is comprised of 6000 experts participating in governing
bodies and international groups managing technology programmes. The Committee on Energy
Research and Technology (CERT), comprised of senior experts from IEA member governments,
considers effective energy technology and policies to improve energy security, encourage
environmental protection and maintain economic growth. The CERT is supported by four specialised
Working Parties:
•
Working Party on Energy End-use Technologies (EUWP): technologies and processes to
improve efficiency in the buildings, electricity, industry and transport sectors.
•
Working Party on Fossil Fuels (WPFF): cleaner use of coal, improvements in gas/oil
exploration and carbon capture and storage
•
Fusion Power Coordinating Committee (FPCC): fusion devices, technologies, materials and
physics phenomena
•
Working Party on Renewable Energy Technology (REWP): technologies, socio-economic
issues and deployment policies.
Each Working Party coordinates the research activities of relevant IEA Technology Collaboration
Programmes (TCPs). The CERT directly oversees TCPs of a cross-cutting nature. The Energy Storage
Technology Collaboration Programme (ECES TCP) relates to the EUWP. Within that framework, The
Energy Storage TCP is also part of the Building Coordination Group (BCG). Within the BCG the
various building-related TCPs seek opportunities for collaboration (i.e. cross-cutting subjects) and
exchange results and developments.

IEA TECHNOLOGY COLLABORATION PROGRAMMES
The IEA Technology Collaboration Programmes
(TCPs) are international groups of experts that enable
governments and industries from around the world to
lead programmes and projects on a wide range of
energy technologies and related issues, from building
pilot plants to providing policy guidance in support of
energy security, economic growth and environmental
protection.
The first TCP was created in 1975. To date, TCP
participants have examined close to 2000 topics. Today, TCP participants represent more than 300
public and private-sector organisations from over 50 countries. TCPs are governed by a flexible and
effective framework and are organised through an Implementing Agreement. TCP activities and
programmes are managed and financed by their participants. To learn more about the TCPs, please
consult the IEA website (www.iea.org/tcp) which includes short promotional films, “Frequently Asked
Questions” and further information on TCP activities.
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ENERGY STORAGE TCP – (ECES TCP)
The mission of Energy Storage TCP (ECES-TCP) is to facilitate integral research, development,
implementation and integration of energy storage technologies to optimise the energy efficiency of
all kinds of energy systems and to enable the increasing use of renewable energy instead of fossil
fuels.
Storage technologies are a central component in energy-efficient systems. Since energy storage is
a cross-cutting issue, expert knowledge of many disciplines (energy supply and all end-use sectors,
as well as energy transmission and distribution) must be taken into account. To use this widespread
experience efficiently and gain benefits from the resulting synergies, high-level coordination is
needed to develop suitable working plans and research goals. Energy Storage TCP is responsible for
fulfilling this important task. Energy Storage TCP’s strategic plan therefore includes research
activities (strategies for scientific research and development, dissemination and market
deployment), as well as co-ordination activities (aims and administration).

ENERGY STORAGE AND THE ENERGY TRANSFORMATION
To meet the GHG-emission reduction targets as well as the 1.5-2°C aim, a decarbonisation of the
global energy system is required (see Climate Summit COP21 in Paris, December 2015). This implies
the substitution of fossil energy carriers by low-carbon energy and closed carbon cycles, which
means less CO2 from fossil fuel power plants and a higher share of renewable generation. Renewable
energy from solar and wind shows a high additional potential for electricity generation. Currently
the electricity sector only accounts for around 25% of the final energy demand. However, as result
of the energy transition, considerable changes in the other energy intensive sectors such as heating
and transportation are taking place whereby traditional sources of
(fossil) fuels are gradually replaced by renewables and in particular
a growing contribution of renewable electricity.
By using heat pumps, electric vehicles or synthetic fuels based on
green hydrogen (“power-to-fuels”), renewable electricity will gain
more and more importance and will contribute to the
decarbonisation of the heating and transportation sector as well.
This global development – with its individual characteristics in each
country – will determine the future relevance of energy storage. Today it is also often referred to as
“Flexible sector coupling”. Energy storage is a key-technology within that process.

THREE SHAPES OF ENERGY STORAGE
By enabling the temporary balancing of supply and demand, energy storage has always been an
important part of the energy system. Depending on the form of energy which needs to be balanced
and the required storage period, different types of energy storage such as thermal, electrical,
material or virtual storage can be used. While material and especially thermal storage systems have
an intrinsic storage capacity (and with that are able to absorb short-term fluctuations), electrical
storage systems are highly dependent on perfect balancing.
Thermal storage (e.g. hot water) is used when the final energy to be stored is heat- or cold. Due to
their high efficiency and comparatively low investment cost such systems can be used in various
applications ranging from balancing highly volatile load peaks (“power-to-heat” or “power-to-cold”)
to decentralised island solutions or even in industrial environments (heat/cold integration).
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Electrical energy storage (e.g. pumped hydro storage or various
sorts of batteries) have experienced a very dynamic
development, especially due to mobile applications such as
electro-mobility. Compared to thermal storage systems,
electrical storage systems are more cost-intensive and less
efficient. They store electrical energy which makes them a key
technology for grid stabilisation and balancing.
Material storage systems (e.g. gas-or hydrogen storage) are
mostly used for long-term or seasonal storage and to guarantee security of energy supply. Virtual
storage systems are controllable loads which can be switched on or off depending on the actual
demand.

ENERGY STORAGE IN OUR ENERGY SYSTEM
Depending on the specific characteristics of respective national energy systems, the required type
and capacity of storage varies. Although the electricity flow can be optimised by the interconnection
of energy networks and international coupling points, still the national or rather regional energy
systems are decisive. The differences in status quo as well as in past developments are significant.
There are countries with a high share of nuclear power (e.g. France), coal-fired power plants (e.g.
Poland), hydroelectric power (e.g. Norway), gas-fired power
plants (e.g. the Netherlands), or wind and solar power (e.g.
Germany).
Even though the development in the energy sector is very
heterogeneous, a common trend can be recognised. Overall,
wind and solar power show significantly growing capacities
whereas the share of fossil energies – especially lignite and
hard coal – is declining. The integration of fluctuating forms
of energy, combined with a decline in base load power
plants, requires large structural changes in energy transmission and distribution networks. This
requires solutions such as the development of energy storage capacities and/or flexibility in demand,
or a combination of these two elements.

NEW INNOVATIONS FOR ENERGY STORAGE
As a result, the future role of energy storage will be more complex and more important than today.
The value of storage continues to increase. In a growing number of applications energy storage is
an indispensable key technology (e.g. electro-mobility, micro-grids, decentralised energy systems
or integration of renewables) or rather a key enabling technology which increases value-creation
and allows for technological degrees of freedom (e.g. thermal storage for Demand-Side
Management).
The two major innovation challenges for energy storage are:

•

Techno-economic improvement: reduction of investment costs, longer lifetime, higher
efficiency, compact design, safety

•

Economic-regulatory hurdles: non-discriminatory market access (“level playing field”),
business cases/market design, regulatory hurdles (e.g. taxation), security of investment in
uncertain market development
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Both of these challenges need to be tackled simultaneously because an efficient, low-carbon,
sustainable and stable energy system requires the large deployment of renewable (fluctuating)
energies, and, with that, a balancing of energy supply and demand by energy storage is crucial.

BACKGROUND
The energy sector is undergoing significant changes. The percentage of renewable energy generation
will increase, mainly through the use of wind, solar and hydro-power. Variable generation sources
such as solar and wind will provide challenges for national grid infrastructures and for matching
demand and supply profiles. The amount of fluctuating energy –
both on the supply- and demand-side – compels us to control
these energy flows and capacities. In combination with the
changing profiles in energy demand, the entire energy system
requires a new design. Grid expansion, as well as flexibility
mechanisms, will be necessary at all levels of the energy system.
However, these options are not always the best solutions from
an energetic and economic point of view, and they may not be
possible for all parts of the world.
Many types of electrical energy storage systems are currently being
considered to balance the energy system and to provide solutions to
enable flexibility and sector coupling. Pumped-hydro storage and
various electrochemical energy storage solutions have already been
developed. Further R&D activities will improve the efficiency of
technologies (e.g. redox flow cells and sodium-sulphur batteries,
Carnot batteries), as well as decrease their costs. Even thermal
energy storage solutions may prove suitable for balancing the
electricity grid (“power-to-heat”). Furthermore, decentralised energy
storage is expected to make a significant contribution toward
matching local supply and demand.
Energy storage can also contribute to increasing overall energy efficiency in the industrial sector
through utilising waste heat. This can be deduced from the fact that there exists a significant portion
of industrial heat demand within the total final energy consumption. There is a wide variety of energy
efficiency and energy storage measures applicable to the building stock. Passive measures can
reduce the heating and cooling demand of buildings. Cold storage can decrease the total power
demand during summer and help to avoid black-outs. Seasonal energy storage can complement
energy supplies, especially when used in combination with district heating and cooling systems. In
buildings, energy storage bridges the gap between efficiency measures on the one hand and
increased use of renewables on the other. Solar and heat pump assisted heating and cooling systems
in combination with energy storage provide very promising solutions. Transforming surplus solar or
wind energy and storing it in decentralised energy storage solutions, such as batteries or as latent
heat, may become very energy-efficient and economical solutions.
Energy storage technologies can overcome the temporal mismatch between electricity and thermal
energy supply and demand. They are one of the key instruments used to reduce peak loads and
enable load management. Electricity, heat or cold, centralised or decentralised, autonomous or gridconnected energy storage solutions are becoming crucial components of the energy systems of the
future.
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CONTRACTING PARTIES AND SPONSORS
Name

(Alternate) delegate/Sponsor

Country

Bert Gysen

Delegate (Vice Chair)

Belgium

Adan Tuck

Delegate

Canada

Delegate

China

Paul Frich

Delegate

Denmark

Per Alex Sørenson

Alt. delegate

Denmark

Jussi Mäkelä

Delegate

Finland

Paul Kaaijk

Delegate

France

Hendrik Wust

Delegate (Vice Chair)

Germany

Steffen Linsmayer

Alt. delegate

Germany

Aidan Duffy

Sponsor alt. delegate

Ireland

Pier Paolo Prosini

Delegate

Italy

Masaya Okumiya

Delegate

Japan

Takayoshi Shuto

Alt. delegate

Japan

Yeon Sun-Hwa

Delegate

Korea

Cho Hyun-Choon

Alt. delegate

Korea

Rajinder Kumar Bhasin

Delegate

Norway

Uros Stritih

Delegate

Slovenia

Alenka Ristic

Alt. delegate

Slovenia

Emina Pacic

Delegate

Sweden

Andreas Eckmanns

Delegate

Switzerland

Michael Moser

Alt. delegate

Switzerland

Stefan Oberholzer

Alt. delegate

Switzerland

Contracting Partners

Zhang Shicong
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Name

(Alternate) delegate/Sponsor

Country

Lex Bosselaar

Delegate

The Netherlands

Teun Bokhoven

Alt. delegate (Chair)

The Netherlands

Halime Paksoy

Delegate

Turkey

Shane Long

Delegate

UK

Philip Sharman

Alt. delegate

UK

Imre Gyuk

Delegate

USA

Lynn Stiles

Alt. delegate

USA

Luisa F. Cabeza / University Lleida

Sponsor delegate

Spain

Camila Barreneche / Uni. Lleida

Sponsor alt. delegate

Spain

Mick McKeever / DIT

Sponsor delegate

Ireland

Andreas Hauer / BVES

Delegate

Germany

Urban Windelen

Alt.delegate

Germany

Christian Fink

Delegate

Austria*

Sabine Mitter

Alt. Delegate

Austria

Candidate Sponsor delegate

Germany

Sponsor partner

Candidate Contracting partner

Candidate Sponsor partner
Thomas Badenhop

* Austria has confirmed to be contracting partner on March 5th, 2019
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OPERATING AGENTS
Dipl.-Phys. Manfred Reuss
Head of Group “Solar Thermal and Geothermal”, division “Energy Storage”
Bavarian Center for Applied Energy Research, ZAE Bayern – Garching,
Germany
Manfred.reuss@zae-bayern.de

Dr. Andreas Hauer
Bavarian Center for Applied Energy Research, ZAE Bayern
Walther-Meißner-Str. 6, 85748 Garching, Germany

hauer@muc.zae-bayern.de

Prof. Dr. Christian Doetsch
Fraunhofer UMSICHT – Fraunhofer Institute for Environmental, Safety, and
Energy Technology (UMSICHT), Osterfelder Strasse 3, 46047 Oberhausen,
Germany
Christian.doetsch@umsicht.fraunhofer.de

Dr. Dan Bauer
German Aerospace Center (DLR)
Pfaffenwaldring 38-40, 70569 Stuttgart, Germany
Dan.Bauer@dlr.de
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CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS, AWARDS, PAPERS AND POSTERS
CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS AND EVENTS
An overview of all the Energy Storage TCP attended conferences, workshops and events in 2018:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building Co-ordination Group meeting – January 25th , 2018 – Vienna, Austria
Joint Mission Innovation / TCP HPT- Energy Storage TCP meeting on CCB-February 21st and
22nd ,2018– Paris, France
EUWP Workshop, March 20th ,2018, Vienna
EUWP meeting, March 21ste , 2018, Vienna
ESE 2018 Expo & Conference – 14th-16th March 2018 – Düsseldorf, Germany
ExCo 85 Energy Storage TCP – April 23rd nd 24th , 2018 – Adana, Turkey
EnerStock Conference (the tri-annual ECES Stock-conference), April 25th – 27th , 2018,
Adana, Turkey
Mission Innovation update (telephone) meetings in September and December 2018.
Technical visit storage research and projects at Jeju Island Korea, November 14th ,2018
ExCo 86 Energy Storage TCP - November 15th and 16th 2017 – Jeju Island, Korea

AWARDS, PAPERS AND POSTERS
In April 2018 the 14th International Conference on Energy Storage – EnersSTOCK2018 was organized
in Adana, Turkey. The conference organization has welcomed over 220 guests form 24 different
countries on this three-day conference. During the conference there were 17 keynote speeches from
well-known energy storage and industrial experts. The organization received 163 papers, which are
available in the proceedings of the conference. Selected papers will be published in the special issues
of scientific journals like Applied Energy, Solar Energy Materials and Solar Cells, Solar Energy,
International Journal of Hydrogen Energy and Energy Research.

Fredrik Setterwall Award
At each Stock conference, the organization hands out the Fredrik Setterwall award to an
individual to an individual, company, private or public institution that has shown extraordinary
achievements in bringing thermal energy storage to commercialization. This year professor
Mohammed Farid from Auckland University, New Zealand, won the Fredrik Setterwall award
for his innovative solutions that brought PCMs to practical use in the market. Two of his recent
projects that have been commercialized are ‘PCM for cooling Lithium ion batteries’ and ‘Use of
PCMs to improve existing in-farm cooling of milk’. The reviewers argument that these projects are
pioneers and have been an inspiration for many young researchers.

CLIMATOR Best PCM Paper Award
In memory of their founder Rolf Ulvrengen, CLIMATOR company from Sweden hands out the
CLIMATOR Best PCM Paper Award at each stock conference. This stock conference the award went
to Arcelik A.S. from Turkey for their paper on the Application of Phase Change Materials in
Household Appliances. This paper contributes highly to the knowledge about the use of PCMs in
household appliances. The reviewers think that in the light of the current changes in our energy
system this is extremely important and therefore deserved this award.

Best Paper & Poster Awards
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During the conference best paper and poster awards are also given to:
• Shoma Fujii, Ko Nakaibayashi, Yuichiro Kanematsu, Yasunori Kikuchi and Takao Nakagaki
from Japan for their paper on the development of a zeolite boiler in thermochemical
energy storage and transport system utilising unused heat from sugar mills – Best Paper
on Thermochemical Storage;
• Valeria Palomba, Vincenza Brancato, Davide La Rosa, Andrea Frazzica from Italy for their
paper on latent heat storage for low-grade heat applications – experimental and numerical
analysis of a lab-scale prototype – Best Paper on Latent Heat Storage;
• Fatma Erzin, Hasan Burak Akar and Yeliz Konuklu from Turkey for their paper on CelluloseBased Phase Change Material – Best Poster.

COMMUNICATIONACTIONS IN 2018
WEBSITE AND NEWSLETTER
In line with IEA/ EUWP recommendations, Energy Storage TCP adopted a new communication plan,
house style and logo in 2018. This new website ( https://iea-eces.org ) allows annexes to have their
own (protected) web-environment. The website is managed by the TCP secretariat.
The new website provides general information and also highlights:
•
•
•

Completed annex reports
Agendas for upcoming events
General Energy Storage TCP publications and strategic plans

A few newsletters for Energy Storage TCP activities were send out in 2018. The contact list is
gradually growing.

PARTICIPATION IN EVENTS, MEETINGS AND NETWORKS
The Chair, vice chairs and individual delegates have contributed to a number of scientific events
(workshops, forums, meetings, review activities, etc.). The Enerstock conference in Adana attracted
much interest and participation from ExCo member and participants in various Annexes. Energy
Storage TCP is one of the supporting organisations of Energy Storage Europe 2018 - this is a major
annual international trade fair and conference that takes place at the Dusseldorf Messe in Germany.
Participation at these conferences provides opportunities to attract interest from new countries to
Energy Storage TCP and the Annexes. In addition to these conferences Annex meetings typically
will organise workshops in parallel with their Annex meeting if opportunities arise. Industry
engagement is actively encouraged in workshops organised by the annexes. See the annex reports
below for further information.
In terms of further international collaboration, Energy Storage TCP has links with a variety of
organisations through its delegates and operating agents. There are contact with the activities of
the European Energy Research Alliance (EERA), which is an integral part of EU Horizon 2020, through
the Operating Agent of Annex 30. ECES TCP also maintains contact, via the Spanish sponsor member
delegate, with the European Technology Platform on Renewable Heating and Cooling. The team
responsible for leading Mission Innovation Challenge #7 on Affordable Heating and Cooling (where
storage is identified as a high priority theme) further intensified the contact with Energy Storage
TCP.
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COMMUNICATION PLAN FOR 2019
In anticipation of establishing an external secretariat and communication, Energy Storage TCP
plans to increase its communication and outreach with the following activities.
§

§
§

§
§
§
§

Further development of the website and databases and arrange for permanent updates
related to ongoing and finished annexes, international events (workshops and
conferences), relevant publications from within the IEA Energy Storage TCP and other
resources;
Compile Program and project bibliography on the basis of the information from
previous Annexes (requires digitalization of earlier reports)
Preparing and distributing the Energy Storage TCP newsletter (aim is bi-monthly,
provided there is enough input generated by the ExCo, Operating Agents and other
sources);
Extend the mailing- and contact list for the newsletter
Supporting the organization of the three-annual Stock conferences (2021 edition in
Slovenia) as liaison between ExCo members and conference committees;
Developing & maintaining a social media strategy;
Manage the contact page of the website and the IEA Energy Storage TCP mailboxes
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FINANCING
All contracting parties and sponsors make an annual financial contribution to the common fund used
for ECES TCP administration and communication matters. The following table outlines the budget
contribution among participants.
The completed and ongoing annexes in 2018 were all task-shared. The additional effort for the cooperation within the IEA is usually 3man-months year. The work of the respective operating agents
requires funding of about 3-6 MM/year.
The overall Energy Storage TCP 2018 budget from the common fund was $ 61.800. Per ultimo
2018 not all contributions have been received. For some countries the contributions for more years
is overdue.
Table: ECES TCP common fund distribution in 2017
No. of Countries X
Common Fund/
Country (USD)

Contracting Party

Total Common
Fund (USD)

Germany, Canada, Japan, USA, France, Italy, UK

7 X 4.800

33.600

China, Korea, Sweden, Finland, Norway,
Denmark, Switzerland

7 X 3.000

21.000

Belgium, Slovenia, Turkey, The Netherlands

4 X 1.200

4.800

University of Lleida (Spain)

1.200

1.200

Dublin Institute of Technology (Ireland)

1.200

1.200

TOTAL (USD)

61.800

For 2019 the contribution structure will be revised (decision at ExCo meeting # 86). Expected
contributions for 2019 will be 67200 USD.
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ANNEX 27: QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND
OPERATION OF BOREHOLE SYSTEMS
ANNEX INFORMATION
GENERAL
Duration:

Start 2016 – End 2019

Website:

http://www.eces-boresysqm.org

OPERATING AGENT
Dipl.-Phys. Manfred Reuss
Head of Group “Solar Thermal and Geothermal”, division “Energy Storage”
Bavarian Center for Applied Energy Research, ZAE Bayern – Garching,
Germany
Manfred.reuss@zae-bayern.de

ABOUT ANNEX 27
The thermal use of the underground with its different technologies and applications is an important
measure to increase energy efficiency. This results in an increasing market for ground source heat
pumps and underground thermal energy storage. Borehole heat exchanger play an important role
in this context.
Unfortunately, failures in design, construction and operation can in the worst-case result in serious
damages to buildings and the environment. Thus, quality management is an important issue in all
project phases.
To elaborate reliable measures of quality management within the IEA ECES implementing
agreement an international experts’ group is set up to analyse this technology and failures in the
different markets worldwide. This group will work out preventative measures and recommendations
for national and international guidelines and standards to avoid problems but also solutions for fixing
and remediation.
The results will be transferred to practice by national teams recruited from involved parties like
members from related industries, technical associations and regulatory bodies through workshops
and publications.
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CONTRACTING PARTIES
Institution

Country

ZAE Bayern,

Germany

EIFER – European Institute for Energy
Research,
KIT – Karlsruhe Institute of Technology,
University of Applied Sciences Biberach,
Solites,
IGO – International Geothermal Office
Vlaamse Confederatie Bouw

Belgium

IGSHPA – Canada, International Ground
Source Heat Pump Association

Canada

China Academy of Building Research

China

VIA University College

Denmark

Hokkaido University

Japan

Geo-Heat Promotion Association of Japan
KEA - Korea Energy Agency

Korea

GTK – Geological Survey of Finland

Finland

Groenholland Geo-energiesystemen BV

The Netherlands

Svenskt Geoenergicentrum,

Sweden

Geostrata HB
KTH - The Royal Institute of Technology,
Iller Bank,

Turkey

Ankara University,
Istanbul Technical University

OVERVIEW OF SCOPE “LEARN FROM EXPERIENCES, DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE
TWICE!”
The thermal use of the underground is an important technology to increase energy efficiency for
heating and cooling in domestic and commercial applications. The market for underground thermal
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energy storage (UTES) for heating and cooling and especially for ground source heat pumps (GSHP)
was growing rapidly in the last years. Depending on the local geological situation different
technologies are applied. Besides aquifer-based systems like ATES or groundwater heat pumps
systems with borehole heat exchangers like BTES or heat pumps with BHE’s are the most popular
applications covering a wide range from family homes to large commercial buildings for heating
and/or cooling and very large BTES for seasonal storage of heat (e.g. in solar district heating
systems, cogeneration, …). In consequence such growing markets require special effort in quality
management to achieve well running systems without harmful effect to the underground
environment.
The overall objectives of the proposed annex are to avoid mistakes and failures related to the
borehole system in design, construction and operation. Information and knowledge collected should
serve as a basis for national and international standards. Additionally, the compiled experiences of
the international experts group will be a valuable contribution for education of consultants, drillers,
installers and operational staff.
This will make BTES technically safer, more cost effective and will strengthen the future usage of
this technology. Consequently, the knowledge and confidence of the regulation bodies in this
technology should be enforced to avoid ineffective restrictions resulting in increasing costs.
The specific objectives are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collect and compile national standards and guidelines for BTES/BHE for heating and cooling
Analyse national design procedures and construction methods
Identify and investigate problems of the design and construction phases
Work out handbooks and guidelines for design and construction in order to avoid future
mistakes
Investigate operational failures
Work out preventative guidelines for monitoring, maintenance and rehabilitation measures
Identify related problems in order to establish further R&D

The scope of this Annex includes quality management issues of borehole heat exchangers for
ground source heat pumps and BTES in all project phases ranging from design via construction to
operation.

TOPICS AND PHASES
The annex will cover the following topics:
Design phase
Energy concept

Construction phase
Site preparation

Pre-feasibility

Drilling methods

Feasibility

Grouting
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Detailed planning

Borehole heat exchangers

Approval procedure

Final test-methods

Call for tenders

Start-up

Operation

Problems, failures, investigation and solution,
environmental assessment

Supervision of operation

Common problems with BHEs and BTES

Maintenance

Problems from poor grouting
Problems derived from modification of design
parameters
Description of methods how to avoid and how
to solve these problems - remediation

Subtasks 4 and 5 are merged together as they correlate significantly. The subtask structure
follows the headlines of the Annex topics.

Subtask 1
Design phase
Leader: Sweden
Subtask 2
Construction phase
Leader: Denmark
Subtask 3
Operation phase
Leader: Japan
Subtask 4
Problems, failures,
investigation and solution
Leader: Germany
Figure: Organisation matrix of Annex 27

The whole work can be subtitled in the slogan: “Learn from experiences, don’t make a mistake twice!”
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ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
In 2018 two workshops and experts meeting were held in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, hosted by
Groenholland and in Vancouver, Canada, hosted by Mark Metzner president of IGSPHA Canada. At
these meetings 34 scientists and engineers from research institutions as well as from industry and
governmental institutions participated giving 21 presentations related to topics of the Annex.
At first each participating country presented the state of the art of BTES and BHE technology which
is related to the local geology and hydrogeology. In addition, a brief overview on the market in the
different countries is given. While in Sweden and Finland the BHE market is dominated by water
filled boreholes in bedrock which is coming up to surface in most regions, in central European
countries with unconsolidated rock boreholes are typically backfilled. These differences are taken
into account in the work of Annex 27.
An European standard on borehole heat exchanger was initiated by France. The standard committee
CEN TC 451 WG 2 was setup in 2017. Working group 2 (WG 2) committee makes good progress in
developing the standard. Several physical and web meeting were held to achieve this progress. As
there is significant overlapping in the technical subject of IEA ECES Annex 27 and the CEN TC 451
WG 2 collaboration of both experts groups is extremely important. Fortunately, several members of
Annex 27 are also involved in the CEN committee.
In subtask 1 the typical design process from the energy concept via detailed planning to the call for
tenders was discussed. The chapter on the design phase prepared by the Swedish members could
be finished during the last meeting in Canada. Subtask 2 covers the construction phase from site
preparation via drilling, injection of heat exchanger pipes and borehole grouting to the system startup. The responsibility for this subtask was taken by Denmark. Construction methods used in the
countries are related to the geology but also to the common local drilling technology. The information
collected from the countries was compiled to a draft subtask report by the Danish team and
discussed in detail at the meetings. Subtask 2 is in a final stage and will be finished at the next
meeting. The Japanese team evaluated the situation in the operation phase (subtask 3). However,
the feedback shows a quite heterogeneous picture regarding the situation of monitoring guidelines.
While larger systems typically have an advanced control system, which allows monitoring without
big effort, small system like those for family homes require additional investment as long as the
heat pump control does not allow a minimal monitoring. Therefor it is recommended to include
minimal monitoring requirements as an option in the control of the heat pumps. This option should
be in included in guidelines as well as in national and international standards. Subtask 4 on problems,
failures and solutions and subtask 5 “environmental assessment” are merged together in subtask 4
because of the close correlation of the subjects. A questionnaire is circulated and the results will be
discussed at the next meeting. At the next meeting also a workshop for local experts from industry
and consultancies is planned.
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ANNEX 28: DISTRIBUTED ENERGY STORAGE FOR THE INTEGRATION OF
RENEWABLE ENERGIES - DESIRE

ANNEX INFORMATION
GENERAL
Duration:

January 2014 – December 2017

Website:

http://www.eces-desire.org

OPERATING AGENT
Dr. Andreas Hauer
Bavarian Center for Applied Energy Research, ZAE Bayern
Walther-Meißner-Str. 6, 85748 Garching, Germany
hauer@muc.zae-bayern.de

Prof. Dr. Christian Doetsch
Fraunhofer UMSICHT – Fraunhofer Institute for Environmental, Safety, and
Energy Technology (UMSICHT)
Osterfelder Strasse 3, 46047 Oberhausen, Germany
Christian.doetsch@umsicht.fraunhofer.de

ABOUT ANNEX 28
The overall goal of Annex 28 is to foster the role of Distributed Energy Storage (DES) and to better
evaluate the potential storage capacities for the integration of renewables at an economical
competitive level. For this the following measures are taken:

•

Identifying current applications for DES to integrate fluctuating renewable energy sources
into energy systems

•

Examining DES systems and their properties (including mechanical, electro-chemical,
thermal and chemical and biogas approaches)
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•

Reviewing storage properties requirements depending on the different renewable energy
sources (wind, PV, solar thermal, …)

•

Studying possible control and operation strategies for DES and technologies by smart grids

•

Quantifying potential of DES systems for the integration of renewable energies based on the
current final energy demand

•

Developing guidelines for choosing the most suitable DES technology for the current
application

•

Promoting best practice and success stories examples.

CONTRACTING PARTIES AND SPONSORS
Institution
ZAE Bayern

Country
Germany

Fraunhofer UMSICHT

Germany

KTH

Sweden

PlanEnergi

Denmark

TNO

The Netherlands

Cukurova University

Turkey

University of Lleida

Spain

Bern University of Applied Sciences

Switzerland

OVERVIEW OF SCOPE
A rapidly growing contribution by renewable energies to the overall energy production can be
expected worldwide. Most renewables, like wind, PV or solar-thermal, are fluctuating resources.
With increasing integration of renewable energies, energy storage /energy balancing capacities are
needed. So far, the focus in the public discussion is on large-scale, central and most cost-effective
energy storage technologies, mainly pumped -hydro storage. The potential and contribution of smalland medium-sized DES technologies to balance fluctuation caused by local renewable energies is
mostly unexplored. This Annex aims to answer the question of what can be the contribution of

distributed energy storage on the integration of renewable energies in future energy systems.
Distributed energy storages (DES) can be classified by their purpose of operation and their degree of
grid connection:
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Storage solutions with no connection to the distribution grids are referred to as “’Island’ solutions”. This
might be a PV system with battery in self-contained remote buildings. The category “electricity grid
connected, but locally optimized” represents storage solutions that are connected to distribution grids,
but instead of providing grid services they are optimized for the local application, like a PV/batterysystem with grid connection optimized for the buildings self-consumption. The third category “Electricity
grid operated” refers to system configurations delivering grid services like grid balancing by control
power.

TOPICS AND PHASES
The Annex work is structured in Subtasks. The
structure is shown in the figure on the right. In
Subtask 1 storage solutions in ongoing R&D
projects (TRL 3-6) as well as actual examples
of DES demonstration or pilot installations (TRL
6-9) shall be presented and classified, while
Subtask 2 shall focus on techno-economic
analysis of these systems. Based on this
inventory from both subtasks, Subtask 3 has to
identify the general potential of DES solutions
(TRL 3-9) in different countries. Subtask 4 is
focused on the necessary control requirements
for the operation of DES solutions, especially
when operated in order to provide flexibility
measures for the grid.

Sub-Task 1

Distributed Energy
Storage Solutions
Leader: The Netherlands

Sub-Task 2

Economic Analysis &
Business Cases
Leader: Sweden

Sub-Task 3

Potential of Distributed Storage Solutions for the
Integration of Renewable Energies
Leader: Denmark

Sub-Task 4

Control Requirements for Distributed Energy Storages

The overall goal of Annex 28 is to foster the role of DES and to better evaluate the potential storage
capacities for the integration of renewables at an economic competitive level. To reach this goal,
DES technologies and their properties were examined, storage properties requirements depending
on the different renewable energy sources were reviewed and possible control and operation
strategies for DES and technologies by smart grids were studied. Finally, the potential of DES
systems for the integration of renewable energies based on the actual final energy demand was
quantified and guidelines for choosing the most suitable DES technology for the actual application
were discussed. Best practice and success stories examples were identified.
The scope of this Annex includes all energy storage technologies suitable on the consumer side.

ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
In 2018 the final report was finalized. The report consists of an executive summary and the report
itself. It can be downloaded at the under https://iea-eces.org/publications/
The main question of the Annex was: What can be the contribution of distributed energy
storage to the integration of renewables in our future energy systems? After 4 years of
intense discussion and exchange of over 40 experts from 15 countries in 8 meetings the following
results could be achieved
•

A large variety of decentralized storages at a high degree of maturity is available
and therefore offer opportunities to improve the operation of energy systems. The diffusion
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of and expertise on technologies
differs in most countries. Transfer of
knowledge is therefore necessary.
•

Until now, decentralized storage
systems
are
primarily
locally
optimized.
The
increasing
deployment of decentralized
storages allows for smart and
grid-friendly operation in the
future without losing the local
added value. R&D on intelligent
control mechanisms is needed.

•

Although many business models for
decentralized storages are already
economically feasible or almost feasible and investment costs are constantly decreasing,
unfavorable or frequently changing legislative framework conditions hinder extensive
deployment. Therefore, a stable legal framework that also adequately considers
decentralized storage is necessary.

•

Decentralized storage systems are particularly economically advantageous if they
are able to address multiple applications at the same time. Especially cross-sectoral
applications, i.e. addressing electricity, heating or mobility market, show the highest
impact.

•

•

Today, power-to-heat is a cost-effective solution (e.g. heat pump with
storage), which not only allows RES to be integrated into the heating sector, but
also offers flexibility to the electricity sector. However, a level playing field is
necessary for power-to-heat solutions in order to make business cases possible.

•

Power2Mobility is a future solution integrating RES in the mobility sector
(CO2 reduction) and simultaneously offering decentralized flexibility to the
electricity sector. The direct coupling of electricity and mobility (Vehicle to grid,
VtG) is even more grid-friendly.

A cross-sectoral coupling of different decentralized storage systems offers the
highest flexibility to the grid. This requires very fast, intelligent communication
and control in a smart network. Therefore, smart grid technology needs to be addressed
in research and brought to the market.
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ANNEX 30: THERMAL ENERGY STORAGE FOR COST-EFFECTIVE ENERGY
MANAGEMENT AND CO2 MITIGATION
ANNEX INFORMATION
GENERAL
Duration:

July 2015 – June 2018

Website:

http://www.eces-a30.org

OPERATING AGENTS
Dr. Antje Seitz
through October 2018
German Aerospace Center
(DLR)

Dr. Dan Bauer
since November 2018
German Aerospace Center
(DLR)

Antje.Seitz@dlr.de

Dan.Bauer@dlr.de

ABOUT ANNEX 30
The general objective of Annex 30 is to advance the implementation of thermal energy storage (TES)
technologies in order to reduce CO2 emissions and improve cost-effective thermal energy
management (i.e. increase energy efficiency).
These overarching targets can be supported by the integration of thermal energy storage systems
in order to:
•
improve overall energy efficiency of the processes
•
increase process flexibility
•
increase utilization of renewable energy technologies (including solar thermal technologies
as well as fluctuating power generation by PV and wind)
•
boost energy system flexibility through peak shaving and demand response applications
Advancement of the process integration of thermal energy storage systems will make significant
contributions to all of these fields. Crucial to the improved integration of TES systems is a better
procedure for discussing the systems. A first objective of Annex 30 is therefore to define a
methodology for process analysis and specify technical and economic parameters of TES on a system
level. Subsequently, determination of ‘key performance indicators’ (KPI) will be an important step
in the performance evaluation of a TES system. Annex 30’s ultimate objective is to evaluate TES
systems for a given application. The methodology has been applied to various case studies
originating from demonstration projects where TES systems are applied in a real environment. Thus,
in a long-term perspective real-world examples of integration of TES systems can be discussed with
stakeholders ranging from industry as process owner and turnkey or component supplier to national,
European and other funding agencies as well as national governments.
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CONTRACTING PARTIES AND OBSERVERS

Institution
Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Danish Technological Institute (DTI)

Country
China
Denmark

Technical University of Denmark (DTU)
German Aerospace Center (DLR)

Germany

Technical University of Chemnitz
Technical University of Munich
ZAE Bayern
Italian National Research Council (CNR-ITAE)

Italy

Atomic Energy and Alternative Energies
Commission (CEA)

France

University of Pau
Tokyo Institute of Technology

Japan

Hokkaido University
Energy Research Center of the Netherlands
(ECN)

The Netherlands

SINTEF

Norway

University of the Basque Country (UPV-EHU)

Spain

University of Lleida
Chalmers University of Technology

Sweden

KTH Royal Institute of Technology
HEIG-VD

Switzerland

Cukurova University

Turkey

Observers
Austrian Institute of Technology

Austria
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ACTIVITIES
The sixth Annex 30 workshop, considered
an intermediate meeting between the fifth
meeting and the final meeting, took place
from March 1-2 at the Frankfurt Airport in
Frankfurt, Germany. At this meeting, the
open subtasks were discussed and
considered. Twelve members took part in
this meeting. The complete list of
presentations can be found on the agenda
and all materials are available on the teamsite. Further details can be found in the
meeting minutes on the team-site or
available by contacting the Annex manager.
Figure 1: Annex 30 Participants in Frankfurt in March 2018

The final Annex 30 workshop was held
from June 18-19 at the German Aerospace
Center in Cologne, Germany. Twenty-six
members of Annex 30 took part in this
meeting, including the alternate delegate
from Germany. At this meeting, each of
the subtasks was presented, as well as the
Annex as a whole. Various case studies
were presented. Possibilities for a followup annex were discussed.

Figure 2: Participants of the final meeting in Cologne in June 2018

ACHIEVEMENTS
During the intermediate workshop in Frankfurt, the analysis of the integration of storages into
greenfield applications was discussed and finalized as a part of subtask 1. Final decisions were made
regarding technical parameter definitions were discussed and concluded, and the status of the case
studies and the analysis of the Annex 30 cases collected with the survey after workshop 4 were
shown. In addition, preparations for the final report were made.
In Subtask 1, the process analysis guidelines were finalized in November 2017. Given that they were
developed with a focus on industrial processes and power plants, specifically on integrating storage
units into already-existing processes, it was decided that they will need to be adapted for use in
“greenfield” applications, where a storage unit is considered from the beginning. Colleagues from
the Technical University of Denmark and Danish Technological Institute made suggestions for this
adaptation, and these were discussed and agreed upon at the meeting in Frankfurt.
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Subtask 2 has been preparing definitions for technical parameters of a TES system as well as the
“analysis levels” of thermal energy storage, i.e. determining the boundaries between material,
component, module, and system. Subtask 2 created a definition for system storage capacity that
was finalized in Frankfurt. Three new definitions for technical parameters that were presented in
2017, power levels (maximum power, average power, nominal power), response time and efficiency,
were also finalized in Frankfurt.
For Subtask 3, the survey also collected costing information that provides an overview of the
investment cost and material cost ratios of the cases. Furthermore, information on cost models (type
used, discount rate, inflation rate, component lifespan) was also collected through the survey. More
analysis of the survey data was conducted and discussed at the intermediate meeting in Frankfurt.
In Subtask 4, the agreed upon TRL limits from the meeting in Pau in 2017 of TRL 7+ were applied
to the data and shown in Frankfurt.
Final adjustments to the key performance indicator methodology from Subtask 5 were integrated
into the methodology and shown at the meeting in Frankfurt.

Figure 3: Key performance indicator funnel diagram developed within the Annex 30 work

The work on the process integration guidelines, parameter definitions and key performance
indicators was published as follows:
Duncan Gibb, Maike Johnson, Joaquim Romaní, Jaume Gasia, Luisa F. Cabeza, Antje Seitz. Process
integration of thermal energy storage systems – Evaluation methodology and case studies, Applied
Energy,
Volume
230,
2018,
Pages
750-760,
ISSN
0306-2619,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2018.09.001.
The work in Annex 30 was concluded at the final meeting in Cologne in June 2018. The final reports
were submitted and Annex 30 was presented at the ExCo meeting in Jeju, South Korea on November
11 2018. Feedback to the reports is currently being integrated into these.
Annex 30 continues to have a presence online, both for collaborative and informative purposes. A
team-site established by DLR acted as a platform for collaboration and the dissemination of work
within the annex. Additionally, an external website was created for the annex and can be found at:
www.eces-a30.org.
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ANNEX 33: MATERIAL AND COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT FOR THERMAL
ENERGY STORAGE

ANNEX INFORMATION
GENERAL
Duration:

January 2017 – December 2019

Website:

https://iea-eces.org/annexes/material-component-development-thermal-energystorage/

OPERATING AGENT
Dr. Andreas Hauer
Bavarian Center for Applied Energy Research, ZAE Bayern
Walther-Meißner-Str. 6, 85748 Garching, Germany
Andreas.hauer@zae-bayern.de

ABOUT ANNEX 33
This joint SHC TCP Task 58 / ECES TCP Annex 33 deals with advanced materials for latent and
chemical thermal energy storage, Phase Change (PCM) and Thermo Chemical (TCM) materials. The
task deals with these materials on three different scales:

•

Material properties, focused on their behavior from molecular to bulk scale, including
material synthesis, micro-scale mass transport and sorption reactions;

•

Material performance within the storage system, focused on the materials behaviour and
when they are implemented in the storage itself, including heat, mass, and vapour transport,
wall-wall and wall-material interactions and reactor design;

•

Storage system implementation, focused on the performance of a storage within a heating
or cooling system, including for instance economic feasibility studies, case studies and
system tests.

Because seasonal storage of solar heat for solar-assisted heating of buildings is the main focus of
the IEA SHC TCP, this will be one of the primary focus areas of this task. However, because there
are many more relevant applications for TES, and because materials research is not and cannot be
limited to one application only, this task will include multiple application areas.
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CONTRACTING PARTIES
Institution

Country

ZAE Bayern

Germany

Fraunhofer ISE

Germany

KTH

Sweden

Univ. Mons

Belgium

NIC

Slovenia

Cukurova University

Turkey

University of Lleida

Spain

INSA-Lyon

France

OVERVIEW OF SCOPE
This Annex deals with advanced materials for latent and chemical thermal energy storage, PCM and
TCM materials. It is a joint activity with the SHC TCP. The task deals with these materials on three
different scales:
•
•

•

Material properties, focused on their behavior from molecular to bulk scale, including material
synthesis, micro-scale mass transport and sorption reactions;
Material performance within the storage system, focused on the materials behavior and when
they are implemented in the storage itself, including heat, mass and vapor transport, wallwall and wall-material interactions, and reactor design;
Storage system implementation, focused on the performance of a storage within a heating or
cooling system, including for instance economic feasibility studies, case studies and system
tests.

Because seasonal storage of solar heat for solar assisted heating of buildings is the main focus of
the SHC TCP, this will be one of the primary focus areas of this task. However, because there are
many more relevant applications for TES, and because materials research is not and cannot be
limited to one application only, this task will include multiple application areas.
The main outcomes of the preceding Task/Annexes are a well-defined and tested characterisation
method for PCM, an increased knowledge of a first set of salt hydrates and of new combinations of
sorption – salt hydrate composite materials.
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Numerical modelling was further developed to give a first understanding of the mechanisms at
molecular scale and on microporous scale. Models of components containing compact thermal
storage materials were developed and validated.
A further finding was that the knowledge on proper design of critical components, like reactors and
heat exchangers, is still missing.
Therefore, the focus of the new Annex/Task is on the further understanding and development of
PCM and TCM materials, on the development of measuring procedures and test methods for
validating the performance of PCMs and the development of characterisation procedures and test
methods for TCMs and on getting better design approaches for components.

TOPICS AND PHASES
The topics have been divided onto the subtasks:

Two of the planned subtasks will concentrate on the material itself, its characterisation and the
definition of testing procedures. Subtask 1 and 4 deals with the relation between the new material
and the storage component and the actual application, respectively.

ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
In 2018 two workshops and experts meeting were held, first one in Ljubljana, Slovenia, from April
9 – 11 2018 with 45 participants from 11 countries, the second one in Graz, Austria, from October
1 – 2 2018 with 42 participants from 11 countries. In the first meeting the R&D activities of the
participants and their possible contributions to the Annex were presented, while the second meeting
was focused on internal discussion within the Subtasks on the progress of the work programme.
The general approach of Annex 33 starts with the operation conditions for storage materials in
relevant applications. New developed materials will be characterized following certain measurement
procedures and will be tested under the identified operation conditions. Finally the materials will be
integrated into storage components.
For any comparison of innovative thermal energy storage materials, the material characterization
has to be performed by comparable measurements. It was found that the pre-treatment procedure
of the materials is of utmost importance for this comparability. The figure below shows a proposal
for such a pretreatment for a thermochemical reaction.
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Proposed pretreatment procedure
If water is one of the reactant, all properties are related to the “dry” mass of the materials. Therefor
the measuring of this dry mass is the basis of all property measurements.Different procedures were
proposed for identifying the “starting point” of the reaction equilibrium measurements. Different
approaches for the different classes (Adsorption, chemical reaction and absorption) are possible,
e.g. isobaric vs. isothermal measurements.
For the following testing under application conditions, it is crucial to identify a set of operation
temperatures, representing the available charging temperatures as well as the required discharging
temperatures. The figure below shows the assumed temperatures for a thermochemical storage
system for heating, cooling and DHW. Each of the temperature sets stands for one technical solution.
If you change the heating system from low temperature floor heating to radiators, you will have a
complete new set of temperatures.

Charging

Space heating

Cooling

DHW

Temperature sets of a heating application for thermochemical storage

This problem shall be approached by comparing different temperature sets for all relevant
applications and by identifying similarities, which might lead to a reduced number of operation
conditions.
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